
WHO WE ARE 
South Carolina Living readers 
are your best customers
Our readers are active, influential and engaged. They 

have the discretionary income to purchase the products 

and services that cater to their Southern lifestyle, and 

when they make buying decisions, they turn to our 

pages for inspiration and recommendations.
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Paul Ianuario

AGE: 72.

HOMETOWN: Duncan. Originally from 

North Augusta.

OCCUPATION: Retired engineer; avid collector 

of rare automobiles. 

OTHER INTERESTS: “I grew up being a 

collector—butterflies, rocks, seashells, arrow-

heads, stamps, coins and baseball cards.”

NEED FOR SPEED: Used to build and race 

hydroplanes. Raced 10 times in Mille Miglia, 

Italy’s revered 1,000-mile endurance road 

race, and was on the winning team five times.

CO-OP CONNECTION: Ianuario is a member of 

Laurens Electric Cooperative.

GET MORE For more information on the 

Hilton Head Island Concours d’Elegance 

& Motoring Festival, visit hhiconcours.com.

A driving passion

When Paul Ianuario managed to scrape together 

enough money to buy his first car back in the 

1960s, the North Augusta teenager was reeling 

with anticipation. After all, owning a car in those 

days was a stamp of personal independence 

and a widely recognized symbol of passage 

into manhood.

He decided on a 1959 Renault Dauphine, 

a tiny red French sedan with a four-cylinder 

engine. Ianuario liked that the little car stood 

out from the Fords and Chevrolets and Chryslers 

that dominated the roadways.

“I wanted something that everybody else 

didn’t have,” he says. “I wanted a car that was 

different.”
Today, Ianuario is the proud owner of a 

collection of 24 vehicles that are, indeed, 

different. His collection includes a 1908 single-

cylinder Cadillac, a 1910 Chalmers Detroit, a 

1912 Hudson “Mile-a-Minute” Speedster and a 

1929 Packard custom convertible coupe—the cars 

he’ll be displaying Nov. 2–4 at the Hilton Head 

Island Concours d’Elegance & Motoring Festival 

as the event’s 2018 Honored Collector.

“You know, if I had collected just Model A 

Fords or just ’57 Chevys or just Mustangs, life 

would have been easy,” Ianuario says with a 

laugh. “But I never met a car I didn’t like. Each 

one brought back feelings and emotions about 

different eras. I never bought a car because it was 

worth money; I bought it because of its history.”

Ianuario, who spent decades working in 

research and development for the French tire 

company Michelin, keeps his beloved collection of 

classic cars in a climate-controlled 7,000-square-

foot garage near his home, but he regularly lends 

vehicles to exhibits around the country so that 

other classic automobile enthusiasts can see and 

enjoy them. “I honestly believe that if you can’t 

share a car then you don’t have any business 

owning it.” —TIM HANSON | PHOTO BY MILTON MORRIS
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$80,000 
Average household income

$257,000 
Average market value  
of primary home 

94% 
Own their home 

69% 
Attended or graduated 
college

75% 
Adults 55+ years old
Source:  GFK MRI 2019 Reader Survey

620,000 
Monthly print subscribers            
 Source:  AAM Audit Report
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Nikky Finney

AGE: 56

OCCUPATION: Poet; professor; since August 

2013, the John H. Bennett Jr. Chair in 

Southern Letters and Creative Writing at the 

University of South Carolina

MOST RECENT BOOK: Head Off & Split, 

which won the 2011 National Book Award 

for poetry.

FIRST POEM: Written at age 15, in a pocket-

sized, spiral-bound notebook, while she 

rode a bus through her Sumter hometown. 

“It was the worst poem I ever wrote in my 

life,” she recalls, laughing. “But there was a 

music there—there was some rhythm in the 

language that made me smile.”

The art of justice

Nikky Finney is not afraid to dash your 

expectations.

As the only daughter of noted civil rights 

attorney Ernest A. Finney Jr., retired chief 

justice of South Carolina, and the sister of two 

brothers who followed their father into law, 

she was expected to become a lawyer.

Instead, she chose to pursue justice 

through poetry.

At one of her first public speeches 

since her return to South Carolina, she was 

expected to deliver a genteel address about 

black Southern writers. But she surprised 

her audience with a raw poem and startling 

video about the brutal killing of a young Army 

private.

Finney has things to say—about humanity, 

about harsh realities, about making your 

voice heard. Her poems wrap simple, 

beautiful words around hard, ugly truths. 

Warm and open, she will revel with you in 

what is lovely but insist that you remember 

what is not. She turns your face to the fire, 

then shows you that you have the power to 

douse the flames. 

“I feel no privilege as a poet—only 

responsibility,” says Finney, back in her home 

state after 38 years. “I have not come home 

to lean back in whatever comfort one finds in 

an endowed chair.”

Merging an upbringing steeped in social 

justice and her powerful gift with words, 

Finney is home to tell provocative truths, 

uncomfortable though they may sometimes 

be.
“I want you to come and hear my work… 

because you might feel like you’re going to 

grow. You’re going to leave a little different 

from the way you came,” Finney says. “That’s 

what art does.”  —DIANE VETO PARHAM

GET MORE Visit SCLiving.coop to watch 

Nikky Finney recite “Heirloom” from 

her award- winning book Head Off & Split. 
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Defying gravity

It’s in the record books—and the story ends with a silver medal, not gold. Even so, 

it’s a Hollywood-worthy nail-biter when Sandi Morris describes the dramatic climax: 

two world-class pole vaulters are neck and neck in the Olympic finals, each straining 

to outlast the other, with one last chance to clear the bar and win the gold.

“I ran down that runway like a barbarian,” Morris recalls of her last vault in the 

2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro. She plants the pole, pushes up toward the sky, 

arches her body over the crossbar. Victory is hers, she’s sure, triumphant for a 

split second, dropping to the mat. And then, the bar falls.

There is no agony of defeat in this story. Every word rings with her joy in 

the experience—the thrill of the opening ceremonies, the gut-level delight of 

competing in the Olympics, the roar of fans and blur of lights in the arena. 

And winning a medal—incredibly, just two months after breaking her wrist.

“That was the biggest thing I’ve overcome in my career,” Morris says. 

So, no, silver was no disappointment. “If anything, it motivated me even 

more.” A few weeks later, she set a personal best, jumping six inches 

higher than what she cleared in Rio.

Fearless, athletic and fast since childhood—“I was that kid climbing to 

the top of a 30-foot magnolia tree, swaying back and forth”—Morris was 

a standout at Greenville High School, where she still holds school records 

in track and field, and the University of Arkansas, where she set an NCAA 

record in pole vaulting.

The Nike-sponsored athlete aims still higher, hoping to set a world 

record someday.

“It’s amazing that I get to do this for a living,” Morris says. “It’s fun 

to defy gravity.” —DIANE VETO PARHAM, PHOTO BY MILTON MORRIS

Sandi Morris
HOMETOWN: Greenville; now training professionally at the University of 

Arkansas, where she is a volunteer coach

AGE: 25

CLAIMS TO FAME: Won silver medal in women’s pole vault during 2016 

Summer Olympics in Rio de Janeiro; silver medal at 2017 IAAF World 

Championships in London; holds U.S. women’s outdoor pole vault record

PERSONAL BESTS: Cleared 5 meters (16 feet, 4 inches) in September 

2016 as only the second woman ever to clear that height outdoors. 

Indoors, cleared 4.95 meters (16 feet, 2 inches) in March 2016. 

ANIMAL LOVER: Morris’ menagerie includes a dog named Rango,  

three snakes, a bird, “about 10 fish,” and a cat she got in 2012  

after narrowly missing a spot in the Olympic Trials; she named  

the cat Rio and vowed to reach the 2016 Olympics

NEXT UP: Look for Morris at the USATF Indoor Track & Field 

Championships, Albuquerque, Feb. 18; All Star Perche  

2018 international pole vault competition, France, Feb. 25;  

IAAF World Indoor Championships, England, March 3–4

GET MORE Follow Morris on Facebook 

at facebook.com/sandicheekspv; on 

Twitter and Instagram, @sandicheekspv; and 

on her blog at vaulthigh.tumblr.com. Visit the 

Featured Videos section of SCLiving.coop to 

watch Sandi Morris clearing 5 meters.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Mary Watts
803-739-5074
Mary.Watts@ecsc.org
SCLiving.coop


